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FCC Staff

Pastor
Rev. Rebecca David, Interim Pastor
Rev. Michael Swartz, Associate Pastor (until 12/12/2021)

Program Staff
Gail Glockhoff-Long, Campanella Ringers Bell Choir Director
Maureen Holmes, Music Coordinator and Chancel Choir Director
Mason Moss, Organist and Pianist
Lindsey Spies, Minister of Faith Formation & Pastoral Care

Office Staff
Jennifer Dailing, Bookkeeper and Wedding Coordinator
Matt Dies, Custodian
Amber Moore, Office Manager & Director of Communications and Marketing
Sara Otta, Finance Manager 

Red Wagon Staff
Amanda Peterson, Red Wagon, Preschool Director & Early Childhood Educator
Katy Wingert, Red Wagon Staff, Early Childhood Educator, Custodial Care FCC
Griselda Garcia, Red Wagon Staff, Early Childhood Educator
Sandra Moens, Red Wagon Staff, Early Childhood Teacher’s Assistant and Custodial Care
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Interim Pastor Report
What a year! 2021 turned out to be a year of continued transition for FCC, yet we still made some 
amazing progress toward our mutual goal of beginning the search process for a settled pastor.

The obvious transition we continue to wrestle with is COVID. In March we partially opened worship 
limiting the number of people we would allow in the sanctuary and in June opened fully. Yet, I 
recognize that we still have many people who have not returned in person. Even as I write this we 
are dealing with a wave of cases in the congregation just as we approach Christmas. COVID is not 
going anywhere. Our challenge is to figure out how to stay connected and respond to our members 
and the larger community in a helpful, meaningful way.

Much of the transition was on the staff front. Bookkeeper Jennifer moved to one day a week so she 
could be home with her mother. We split up the enormous job she had into two which allowed us 
to hire Catherine as our Administrative Assistant. The rest of Jennifer’s non-bookkeeper role went 
to Amber, our Marketing Director. We sadly said goodbye to Mike, our Custodian and welcomed 
Matt in his place. Becca resigned her CE position to go back to teaching, Amber went on maternity 
leave, and we wished Pastor Michael luck in his retirement. Personnel combined Pastor Michael’s 
and the CE position to create a new position - Minister of Faith Formation and Pastoral Care. We 
brought Lindsey Spies into that position in December. After all of that transition, the staff is stable 
and ready to do great things in 2022. If we could secure a Nursery Coordinator, our staff would be 
complete. I cannot thank the Personnel Committee enough for the amount of time and energy they 
put into the staff transition this year. I am sure it was more than they bargained for, but they handled 
it professionally and gracefully. Please thank them for the hard work they did on your behalf.

There were also many moments this past year we celebrated. Baptisms, confirmation, 
anniversaries, and even funerals, gave us the opportunity to come together as the people of 
God. FCC was part of a great collaboration at Pride, with our other local Open and Affirming 
congregations, which gave us more visibility in the community. We celebrated an amazing Kick Off 
Sunday with outdoor worship (which has become a bit of a summer staple now), a BBQ, and just 
so much fun. We began meeting for Congregational Conversations to talk about the issues facing 
FCC. And, because the change doesn’t stop, we have also had to slow those conversations down 
because of the emergence of both the Delta and Omicron variants of COVID.

Confirmation Pride Kick Off
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Interim Pastor Report Cont.
It has been a pleasure working with your Church Council this year - another group who deserves 
your gratitude and support. They too have had to deal with a lot. And there was more than just 
managing COVID and staff transitions. In our functioning together we discovered a few things that 
need to be addressed before we can form a profile or search committee. While the list is long, 
one worth noting is the need to clarify charters for Church Council, Personnel and Pastor Parish 
Relations committees. The confusion over roles caused us some pain, but also highlighted the great 
opportunity that lies in clearing all that up.

And a few other things to highlight that your leadership has accomplished in 2021…

• Formation of a Transition Team to act as a liaison between the congregation and the pastor 
during the transition time.

• Clarified the church’s relationship with Red Wagon, including preparing documents to be 
later added to the church constitution.

• Formation of a “history committee” chaired by Heather Carlson to help us look at where FCC 
comes from and how we got to where we are now.  

• Formation of a stewardship committee that not only designed our stewardship drive but will 
be functioning throughout 2022 to encourage year round stewardship.

• Updated and revised the Wedding Policy

• The Endowment committee began updating the Endowment policies to present to Church 
Council.

I realize this transition time is not moving fast enough for some, but I am committed to putting in 
front of you the work necessary to ensure as much as possible a stable, bright future for you and 
your next pastor. I look forward to 2022. Will it bring challenges? Absolutely. Are we ready to face 
them head on? Absolutely. Will we get the work done and get ourselves ready to call a new pastor 
by the end of 2022? Well, that depends on you. We need you - to lead, to engage, to pledge, to 
commit to the work ahead of us. With all of us on board, will we finally get there? Absolutely!

Respectfully submitted, 
Pastor Becky
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Moderator Report
Faith and Grace. For me, these two qualities are what helped us through yet another unique year 
in the life of our church. Coming out of a shutdown due to a pandemic is something for which there 
is no guidance handbook or support department. You just keep swimming and pray for direction 
from time to time. While we are still not on the flipside of the COVID pandemic, we DID manage to 
get back to in-person worship, have fellowship together several times, celebrate Pastor Michael’s 
retirement, honor the lives of loved ones we lost, and hear wonderful music in our beautiful 
sanctuary again. Those things alone deserve a toast!

When I originally agreed to serve as moderator back in December of 2019, I had all these “great” 
ideas. I was EXCITED to serve the church I loved and was very enthused for the future! Three 
months later our senior pastor announced his upcoming departure…then a pandemic hit…then we 
closed our doors to in-person worship…then we needed an interim pastor. To say I’m disappointed 
that I couldn’t see out what I wanted to do is an understatement.  

However, reflecting back on 2021, I have found much to be grateful for. Our Church Council is made 
up of the best people around. Their hard work, dedication, and extra energy this past year has 
allowed us as a church to keep moving forward. The Personnel Committee (Josh Dyer, Kim Fuller, 
and Scott Waletzko) devoted hours upon hours to redefining some of our church staff positions, 
preparing for interviews, conducting interviews, and hiring new staff as we had quite a bit of turn-
around this year. Speaking of staff, we have an all-star team running our church office. Pastor 
Becky, Amber Moore, Catherine Moneysmith, Sara Otta, Jennifer Dailing, and Matt Dies have kept 
this ship a-sailing! I am beyond grateful for all of these individuals’ guidance, support, and patience 
with me during this past year.

Moving forward, we still have a lot of work to do. As we continue to navigate through this transition 
time, please consider how you can step up and serve in ways perhaps you haven’t in the past. 
Additionally, our building is expensive, and finances are stretched thin. Prayerfully thinking about 
how we can each contribute our time and resources will be essential for us to thrive as we move 
forward.

In closing, thank you to every single member and friend of First Congregational Church. Thank 
you for putting your faith in me. Thank you for giving me grace during my time as Moderator. Your 
genuine love for your church has meant the world to me.

Blessings to you all,  
Audra Bailey, Moderator

2021 Church Council Members: Audra Bailey (moderator), Russ Armstrong, Kristi Bailey,  
Heather Carlson (clerk), Rev. Becky David, Barb Guss, Phil Koenig, Abby Stickell, Pam Wendt. 



Board of Building and Finance Report
2021 was a busy year for the Building and Finance Board. Much of the work addressed the two 
major projects: 1.) New furnace and 2.) completion of the move of endowment money to Vanguard. 

A. Heat plant issues: In June of 2021, our church, acting by and through Building and Finance 
Board (B&F)  entered into an agreement with J.L. Brady to install a new boiler for $606,428. In 
addition, it will cost $12,900 to do asbestos removal necessitated by installation of the new furnace. 
There is $428,227 remaining in the five  year plan adopted in 2017. The remaining money necessary 
will come from the endowment fund. The work was scheduled to be completed during 2021. The 
contractor could not get the necessary hardware in order to finish before the onset of winter, so 
construction will not start until the materials are available, perhaps spring of 2022. 

B. Endowment: The church’s endowment funds have been moved from First Midwest to Vanguard. 
The Endowment Committee presently consists of Steve Schippers, Phil Koenig and Jeff Nelson. 
In accordance with a resolution adopted by B&F, $2,000,000 has been invested. The balance of 
the Endowment Funds are in an account and are to be used for capital projects. This practice will 
avoid the need for an all church meeting if more than the allocated amount of $35,307 is needed for 
capital repairs. In the next year, our draw from Endowment will be $33,652. 

C. Sale of a portion of the west parking lot: Because our pledge collections continue to be 
lower than pre-pandemic amounts, B&F continues to look for ways to generate cost influx by 
selling property that is not needed at the present time. The City of Moline has in the past shown an 
interest in buying land no longer needed given the present bridge construction. B&F considered 
selling the westerly 180 feet of the west parking lot, hoping to raise a significant amount of money. 
The potential buyer, the City of Moline, was not interested at the price the church demanded, so 
there is no pending contract. B&F remains interested in selling the westerly 180 feet of the west 
parking lot. Any such sale cannot and will not be completed without the prior approval of the church 
congregation at a special meeting of the congregation.

D. Other significant repairs that must be acted on are: 
1. Asbestos removal - $100,000; 
2. Tuckpointing - $200,000; 
3. Parking lot maintenance and upkeep - $200,000; 
4. Repairs and other work needed to be done to prevent storm sewer backup that occurs when 

we experience significant rainfall. 

E. Five-year plan: Attached is the five year plan for repairs and maintenance to be a part of the 
five-year plan to be adopted during 2022. 

Conclusion: Our church, because of its age, has need to focus on large dollar repairs. It is 
apparent that what needs to be done will cost a lot of money. Our loyalty to the church makes it 
possible for us to worship in a grand facility. This is a difficult time to be a main line church with 
traditional worship services. It will take all of us to prevail in this challenge. We must work together 
on this goal.

Respectfully submitted,
Phil Koenig, Building and Finance Committee Chair

Board Members: Neil Fuller, Bill Henning, Phil Koenig (chair), Jeff Newcomb, Layne Porembski
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Board of Building and Finance Report - 5 Year Plan
Potential  
To do Items

2021

Total $528,171.12

Designation Item Description Cost Estimate Urgency Estimated 
in

To do -1 Tuckpointing Items 1,2,3 from BiState 
list approved 2/25/21

$0.00 0 2021 Done

To do -2 Tuckpointing items 4,5,6,7,8 from 
BiState list not approved yet.

$179,632.00 1 2021 Note per unit 
pricing not 
included

To do -3 LED lighting in Red Wagon and Office $8,574.12 0 2021 Under Contract 
for office

To do -4 Organ - convert wind chest to electric 
action

$145,465.00 5 2014 Dave to see 
about updating 
price

To do -5 Complete overlay parking lots $100,000.00 3 2020 Need in 2022

To do -6 Plaster in sanctuary, basement $5,000.00 0

To do -7 Fix water problem in basement 1 Todd’s 
Mudjacking

To do -8 Replace motor in Office Air Handling 
Unit

$1,500.00 3 2021

To do -9 Fix windows for 12 windows $2,500.00 0 2021 Tim Art

To do -10 Fixing leaks various parts of building 1

To do -11 Carpet replace 1st floor & Steps to 
Fellowship and second floor

$30,000.00 0 Bill working on

To do -12 Used lawn tractor for mowing at 
church

$3,000.00 1 Then we can 
mow our own 
grass,etc

To do -13 Costs associated with running boiler 
another year

$3,000.00 0 must have heat

To do -14 Scrape and repaint wooden windows 
on north side church - 7 windows-
clean window wells

$5,000.00 2 2021

To do -15 Grounds cleanup $15,000.00 2 2021
To do -16 Buyout on solar panels $20,000 5

To do - 17 Replace cheek brick walls on north/
south side of main stairs BiState $9,063

$9,500 2
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Board of Christian Education Report
Oh what a blessing it is to be back together! This year Christian Education (CE) kicked off with a 
beautiful outdoor service followed by fun, laughter but most importantly, togetherness. These last 
couple of years have made it hard to do things such as Sunday school, youth group and other 
events, so the Kick-Off helped to catch up.

Sunday school has been back in session and brought us all back into the classrooms. While 
teachers and shepherds have been difficult to staff, we have all pitched in and made the most of 
each Sunday. We are still looking to grow our list of volunteers in hopes to get back to four classes 
operating.   

Youth group has been back together and enjoying all of their adventures together! The first event 
was at church, playing games and conversation. October brought a tour of a haunted forest with 
a few laughs but more scares! November was our annual pie baking. The night was fun and we 
are thankful that Kristi Bailey was there yet again to guide us. We made 40 pies and sold out the 
next day making $800 for our giving tree shopping trip. December was the shopping trip at Target. 
The youth take a lot of thought and care when picking out gifts for others. The joy of giving to 
others brings them all so much pride. We still have many youth group adventures planned for this 
upcoming year!

We wrapped up the 2021 year with our Christmas Eve services. We only had a single cow, a wild 
donkey, Mary and Jesus, three kings, a star and many angels that helped to light up our night but it 
all was amazing just the same. We missed many of you and hope to see you in the near future.

Respectfully submitted, 
Amanda Beck, Christian Education Chair

Sunday School Teachers and Shepherds: Desiree Grace, Aubrey Meers, Emilia Deem,  
Angie Suman, Kerry Johnson, Abby Stickell, Morgan Frederiksen, and Kim Fuller.

Board Members: Amanda Beck (chair), Kerry Johnson (secretary), Angie Suman, Abby Stickell, 
Tanya Wandrey

Sunday School Youth Group Christmas Eve



Board of Outreach and Mission Report
The Outreach and Mission Board continued to adapt plans to accomplish as many missions as 
possible this year with the existing limitations from COVID. The congregation once again impressed 
us with their kindness and generosity. 

In the spring, Outreach and Mission collaborated with Christian 
Education to create and deliver May Day Baskets. Five families made 
paper flowers and eleven families delivered approximately 90 baskets 
across the Quad City area. 

This was the 5th year of our community 
garden. World Relief was our primary 
client and the fresh vegetables continue 
to be very popular.

Due to COVID, the following scheduled activities were canceled or 
postponed: Pastor Michael’s mission trip to Chiapas, Mexico in May, 
VBS, meal prep and service at Mt. Zion, and an Ice Cream Social. 

The annual School Supply drive started 
in July. This year instead of collecting supplies for the Literacy Center 
(they were still closed due to COVID), we chose to donate supplies 
to Red Wagon. We asked Red Wagon for a supply list and the 
congregation shopped from that list. Red Wagon was very thankful for 
the donation of supplies!

The call went out in September asking FCC members for donations 
of coats and winter accessories to help our friends at World Relief. 
And the congregation generously responded! 75 new and gently used 
coats and four bags of hats, gloves, and scarves were delivered to World Relief on October 8th. 
These items were given out on November 8th during their food pantry distribution.  

The Quad City area NAMI walk was on September 18th at Veterans Memorial Park in Bettendorf, 
IA. FCC had a team of five members in support of NAMI, which provides support and education for 
families and individuals affected by mental illness. 

Outreach and Mission did not facilitate or participate with a mobile food pantry this year. River Bend 
Food Bank was phasing out many of the mobile pantries in 2021, due to all the federal assistance 
this past year. 

Funds were raised during the months of October and November 
in support of Thanksgiving Essential Baskets. The baskets were 
assembled on November 14th by a hard working group of Sunday 
School youth and congregation members. 150 baskets were delivered 
to ten organizations the following week in time for the Thanksgiving 
holiday. This year’s recipients were: Bethany for Children and Families, 
Christian Care, De La Cerda House, Healthy Families, Help At Home, 
Rocky Resource Room, Salvation Army, UT Cares, Winnie’s Place, and 
World Relief.
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Board of Outreach and Mission Report Cont.
This year’s Giving Tree had 65 names from 4 organizations (Active 
Day, ARC, Logan Elementary, and Jefferson Preschool) and one family 
in need. About 45 names were taken by congregation members and 
the rest were shopped for by the Youth Group.  

We are excited to continue our work in 2022 and we welcome any new 
ideas and feedback.

Respectfully submitted, 
Sara Wynn, Chair of Outreach and Mission

Board Members:  Gary Hammond, Michelle Hammond, Susi 
Llewellyn, Aubrey Meers,  
Pastor Michael Swartz, Pam Wendt, and Sara Wynn (chair)
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Board of Spiritual Engagement Report
2021 proved to be another challenging year for the “engagement” part 
of our committee work! We started the year with Zoom meetings and 
FCC Live services. Church Council had voted to follow the IL CDC 
so, as the year progressed, we began gathering together in person 
with small numbers of masked, socially distanced congregants. Folks 
needed to reserve a spot for “in person” worship and, as the weather 
warmed up, we could worship outside on several Sundays during 
late spring, summer, and early fall. This included Easter, Pentecost, 
Confirmation, Open & Affirming, Baptism, Pastor Becky’s Interim 
Launch Party, and Kick-off Sunday.

We are Blessed to have had such amazing pastors guiding us this 
year! Both Pastor Michael and Pastor Becky have taught us, guided 
us, made us think, challenged us to serve, to volunteer, to lead others, 
and try new ways of growing in our faith. We are grateful to Pastor 
Michael and will miss him in his new, retired life, and wish him well. 
We are also grateful to Pastor Becky for helping us navigate this 
challenging interim period. We had many ups and downs with staff 
changes, deaths, and departures of much loved parishioners, and 
financial challenges in the middle of an ongoing pandemic.

Music is such a beautiful part of our worship service and our music staff 
of Maureen Holmes, Mason Moss, and Gail Glockhoff-Long continued 
to strive for the best by providing small choral groups, ensembles, 
soloists, and other area musicians to enhance our worship experience. 
Please thank them by expressing your gratitude or maybe even trying 
out one of these groups yourself!

Spiritual Engagement (SE) was able to 
purchase new communion ware from 
Dots Pots this year thanks to a memorial 
gift from Janet Hemmingson’s family. We 
also purchased a new acrylic baptism pitcher, baskets for communion 
bread, and lavabo towels.

All the SE members worked hard this year. Marcella volunteered to 
manage the monthly communion prep and purchase the prepackaged 
elements and wine. Shirley Morton baked the loaves of communion 
bread each month. Marcia Renaud compiled the information for a new 

worship ministries pamphlet which the office staff used to create a very informative and beautifully 
printed piece that explains the different areas to participate in worship. Joanna Dye helped decipher 
the many financial questions we encountered. In September, our board received an urgent plea 
from the office requesting help to clean the building for upcoming weddings since we were without a 
Custodian at the time. Our entire board, along with several other church ladies cleaned on several 
occasions for the (3) weddings. Shirley Morton and I also cleaned and organized the communion 
prep area. In October, Lucy Manis spearheaded the effort to get emergency contact numbers for 
family members of the bus riders on Sunday mornings. This became a priority after one of the 

Outdoor Worship

Pastor Michael’s retirement

Music

Communion
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Board of Spiritual Engagement Report cont.
ladies experienced a medical crisis at church. Now the office and bus drivers all have access to 
these numbers on file.

We were finally able to locate the cornucopia in the church attic thanks 
to help from Nancy Lackey and Cliff Carlson. It was in very poor, brittle 
condition from being stored in the hot and dusty attic for many years. 
I did my best to mend it so it could have a place on our altar again in 
November. The candelabras and hurricanes all had the wax cleaned 
from them and every hand-held candle cup has had the wax removed 
and washed for Christmas Eve. We purchased small trash and 
recycling containers for the exit areas in the narthex and church pews. 

Cliff and Heather Carlson (former SE members) also helped us with the hanging of the greens for 
Advent. We plan to purchase new garlands for next year to replace the ones that are breaking 
apart and shedding. Jim Moorhusen was our Christmas Angel this year! We had tried all year to get 
someone to move the hook on the left side of the Chancel area to hang the wreaths at the same 
level this year. Thanks to Jim who found out, and had it done in a day! Our new Custodian, Matt, 
hung the wreaths for us. Many thanks to all these folks for helping bring the visual, audio, emotional, 
and spiritual beauty to our worship experiences.

Respectfully submitted, 
Kristi Bailey, Spiritual Engagement Chair

Board Members: Marcella Armstrong, Kristi Bailey (chair), Joanna Dye, Lucy Manis, Tami Marshall, 
Shirley Morton, Marcia Renaud

Cornucopia



Staff Reports: 
Music Coordinator Report
This has been a busy and complicated year, with many joyful music 
ministry moments throughout. The year marked the beginning of Pastor 
Becky’s time with us, and a change of personnel or refashioning of 
(almost) every other staff position. Monumental change, which results 
in myself and Gail Glockhoff-Long now being the senior-most staff 
at FCC. Through all this change, FCC music ministry staff has been 
unwavering: 

Maureen Holmes, music coordinator, Chancel Choir director
Mason Moss, pianist/organist
Gail Glockhoff-Long, Campanella Ringers director

Work abounded for music ministry: Working with Pastor Becky on changes within worship, 
accommodating more outdoor worship than any year prior, additional work like the two Easter 
services, and starting up ensemble work again. Chancel Choir was back for spring and fall of 
2021. We rehearsed in the sanctuary to allow for additional spacing and air-flow, wearing masks 
for singing when state protocols required (which is current). Although smaller in number, the choir 
has a great morale. Same morale statement goes for Campanella Ringers, who continued their 
small ensemble bell choir anthems throughout the year, consistently providing bell music on the 3rd 
Sundays of the month. Thank you to Gail Glockhoff-Long for her steady leadership.

Advent and Christmas 2020 were virtual, with Epiphany and Lenten 
seasons bringing in the new year, new and ever-changing COVID 
protocols, and new leadership with Pastor Becky. Easter 2021 was 
a two service affair: one outdoors to accommodate families (youth at 
the time had no access to vaccines) and one indoors with trumpeters 
joining. Both were splendid affairs! For Christmas Eve 2021, the 
decision was made to keep to our two service format: 5pm family 
service and 10pm music and candlelight service. Celebrations Choir 
was going to be featured again at the start of the 5pm service, but after 
a COVID exposure concern, the choir was not able to sing. Mason and 
I led the many carols sung for the family service (with my daughter 
dressed up as an angel “helping” out too). Then Campanella Ringers, 6 person instrumental 
ensemble, Chancel Choir and additional guest singers led a beautiful service at 10pm, in a lessons 
and carols format. It was a privilege to receive many compliments from congregants about both 
services following Christmas Eve.
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Staff Reports: 
Music Coordinator Report Cont.
Our music offerings at the church continue to be traditional yet 
varied and appealing to many: contemporary song, sung psalms, 
choral anthems, bell choir anthems, jazz, classical music selections, 
instrumentalists and singers of many backgrounds: brilliant clarinetist 
Rob Miller, Marc Zyla from QC Symphony on horn, Ernesto Estigarribia 
(viola) and Sabrina Tabby (violin) from QC Symphony, Mossman jazz, 
QC Brass, to name some of our great musicians.

In addition to our in-service music-making, the church has hosted a few 
notable concerts this fall/winter:

• Augustana Choral Artists and Augustana Choir had a 
concert in October. The concert was standing-room only. This 
was live-streamed and has a view count in the thousands.

• Blackhawk College gave a program in December to a welcome 
audience.

• Nova Singers gave their first concert at FCC in years (having 
chosen to perform at St. Paul’s, Davenport, in recent years).  
The concert was beautiful and again, a complete success.

I am proud of the work being done to sustain the music life of this church. Music continues to be 
high-quality and we strive to keep every service and opportunity engaging. Looking forward, I am 
excited to continue all aspects of FCC music, especially endeavors to involve the FCC youth in 
music ministry.

As I stated last year, I will confidently repeat - I look forward to continuing to refine our services,  
re-engaging with the full membership of our music ensembles, more guest musician opportunities, 
and always improving how music at FCC enhances and sustains your/our faith practice.

With consideration and care, 
Maureen Holmes, Music Coordinator and Chancel Choir Director

Concerts

Guest Musicians



Staff Reports: 
Communications and Marketing Report
2021 has continued to be an odd year like we had not seen before. We are still battling COVID 
surges and different comfort levels of gathering. But still, in 2021, we have managed to get back to 
a sense of community after a year of isolation. With COVID now part of our daily lives, what does 
this mean for the church world going forward? I think throughout the pandemic we have discovered 
more ways to stay connected as a congregation that we wouldn’t have utilized before. By doing so, 
we are able to be more inclusive especially with our homebound folks, friends who have moved out 
of the QC Area, and people who are not comfortable setting foot in a church building. 

Looking back through 2021 as a congregation, how have we stayed connected? 

Sunday Worship & Gatherings
• We have continued to offer worship services online through FCCLive. Livestreaming on 

both Facebook Live and YouTube Live. We have also started streaming congregational 
meetings so those unable to attend in person are still able to view and participate through the 
comments. 

• In March we started reopening the church with a hybrid of limited in person worship and 
online worship through FCCLive. Then in June we fully opened! On the stats page you can 
see a break down of attendance and livestream views if you’re interested in numbers. 

• In March groups started meeting in person again, some juggling between zoom and in 
person meetings depending on the COVID levels. We also celebrated together with outdoor 
worship and fellowship for special Sundays throughout the year. 

• To learn more visit fccmoline.org/fcclive. Like us on Facebook and subscribe to our YouTube 
channel to see the latest videos. 

How to stay connected in 2022 - E-Bridge, Tower, Website
• On Sunday mornings we offer a bulletin with the order of worship and an announcement 

insert called “The Bridge”. The Bridge announcements are also emailed out weekly. To sign 
up visit fccmoline.org/tower.

• Our church newsletter has become the blog on our Website called “The Tower”. When an 
article is posted we send out an email blast with the latest news. To sign up visit  
fccmoline.org/tower. Monthly we do also send out paper copies to our shut-ins and provide 
paper copies at the welcome table by the main sanctuary doors.  

• We strive to keep our website up to date with many other useful 
tools including weekly bulletins, church calendar, links to get 
connected with Elexio, upcoming events, and more! Take some 
time to explore when you have a free moment. (fccmoline.org)

• Follow us on social media! Like our page on Facebook and 
follow us on Instagram to see the latest updates. When we 
send out a church update, we communicate it through all our 
channels of communication which include: social media, Sunday 
and email announcements, phone calls and text messages, 
snail mail, and emails. 
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Staff Reports: 
Communications and Marketing Report Cont.

• Our main way of staying connected with everyone is through our church database called 
Elexio Community. This is where we keep all the important church information including the 
church directory, giving records, attendance, and so much more. This tool is invaluable. What 
does this mean for you as a congregation? Well, you have a profile! This is where you can 
keep your contact information up to date, where you can access the church directory, and 
(if you add a photo) you can see photos of others in the church directory. You can also give 
directly through the Elexio app and see your church giving record. To get connected, contact 
the church office and we’ll walk you through the process! Elexio is also how we send out 
church emails, phone calls, and texts with important announcements and reminders. 

2022 will continue to be a year of transition and change, but I am excited to continue to learn and 
pivot around the best ways to communicate with you all and to help you stay connected. I am 
grateful for your creativity, patience, and willingness to participate and stay connected digitally and 
in person. If you have any questions or would like to update your contact information or request to 
be on a different mailing or email list, please email me office@fccmoline.org and we’ll get you up to 
date! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Amber Moore, Office Manager & Director of Communications and Marketing



Staff Reports: 
Church Statistics
Deaths

Pamela Cady  1/1/21
Berniece Beyhl  1/11/21
Gordon Ainsworth  2/1/21
Tom Klingbiel  2/4/21
Pam Robson  4/16/21
Janet Hemmingson  5/1/21
Ray Nelson  5/1/21
Charles Curry 5/6/21
Elly Rohrbach  8/24/21
Bob Fleming  8/25/21
Dawn Ratzburg  9/29/21
Gerry Prickett  10/3/21
Pearl Sunder  10/8/21
Alan Hallene  12/14/21

Births

Lydia Josephine Mueller 3/17/21

Baptisms

Ethan Lafary  8/8/21
Henry Luke Lafary  8/8/21
Lydia Josephine Mueller  6/13/21
Rory Scott Richardson  6/13/21

Weddings

Bryan Reist & Andrea Canady   8/28/21
Eric Huber & Olivia Ellis  10/2/21
Trent Rains & Chloe Larson       10/2/21
Derek Dye & Sarah Althaus       11/6/21

New Members

Lucas Eaton 5/23/2021
Carson Stickell  5/23/2021
Careyna Wennekamp 5/23/2021
Zach Wynn 5/23/2021
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Confirmands

Class of 2021: Careyna Wennekamp, Zach Wynn, 
Lucas Eaton, Carson Stickell

Class of 2022: Cooper Briggs-Spies, Kayden 
Denys, Noah Johnson, Avi Michl, Lucas Nelson, 
Abe Peterson, Ella Suman

Membership By the Years

As of 1/1/22 - 175 
1/1/21 - 187
1/1/20 - 192
1/1/19 - 195
1/1/18 - 197

Average Sunday School Attendance 2021

15 Children 



Staff Reports: Church Statistics Cont.
Average Worship Attendance 2018 - 2021
***FCCLive Disclaimer*** Numbers reflect live views on Facebook & YouTube, this does not include 
how many were watching from one location or how many were watching on both platforms.
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Average Sunday 
Worship 

Easter Early Easter Late Christmas 
Eve Early

Christmas Eve 
Late

2021 Whole 
Year Average

27 - FCCLive  
Average Views

64 - In Person  
Average Attendance

No FCCLive 

85 - Family Outdoor 
Worship Service

50 - FCCLive 
Views

44 - Indoor  
Service at 50 
person limit

17 - FCCLive 
Views

89 - In Person

No FCCLive

109 - In Person

2021 FCClive 
Worship ONLY
 
January 1st - 
March 5th

47.7 - FCCLive  
Average Views

2021 Partial 
Open Phase

March 7th - 
May 15th

37 - FCCLive  
Average Views

41 - In Person  
Average Attendance 
(50 person limit)

No FCCLive 

85 - Family Outdoor 
Worship Service

50 - FCCLive 
Views

44 - Indoor  
Service at 50 
person limit

2021 Bridge 
Phase

May 16th - 
June 10th

23 - FCCLive  
Average Views

56 - In Person  
Average Attendance 
(75 person limit)

2021 Fully 
Open 

June 11th - 
Decemer 31st

17 - FCCLive  
Average Views

73 - In Person  
Average Attendance

17 - FCCLive 
Views

89 - In Person

No FCCLive

109 - In Person

2020 

January - 
March

8.2 FCCLive 
Average Views

119.6 In Person  
Average Attendance

2020
FCCLive  
Worship ONLY 

March -  
December

95.5 FCCLive 
Average Views 
(March - May)

54 FCCLive 
Average Views 
(June - December)

165 FCCLive 
Views

110 FCCLive 
Views

48 FCCLive 
Views

2019 122.75 303 239 212
2018 129 305 210 225
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Staff Reports: 
Red Wagon Preschool and Extended Care Center
The year of 2021 has presented its own challenges. Like her fellow ministries 
of First Congregational Church’s (FCC), Red Wagon has also found new and 
inventive ways to function with COVID. Through it all, God is so good and 
continues to take good care of Red Wagon Preschool and Extended Care 
Center (RW).

We have had another successful year of fulfilling our mission. Our mission 
is: To serve the families in our community with a licensed Preschool and 
Extended Care Center, that prepares children for kindergarten by teaching 
academics, social, emotional and self-help skills, as well as Christian values. It is our goal to meet 
or exceed the expectations of our families.

RW offers a one- or two-year program. The curriculum is designed to meet children individually. RW 
works with our families as a “Team” approach, in order to provide the best education and care for all 
our students.

The current board for 2021 consists of Susan Llewellyn (Chair), Jeff Miller, Emilia Deem with our 
new board members of Mary Cox and Carol Freeman. Amanda Peterson, our Preschool Director, 
attends all meetings, providing insight into RW’s daily life.

RW’s Preschool Team currently is Amanda Peterson, Early Childhood 
Educator (ECE) - 26 years and Director - 4 years; Katie Wingert, ECE 
- 4 years; Griselda Garcia, ECE - 4 years; and Sandra Moens, Early 
Childhood Teacher’s Assistant (ECTA) and Custodial Care - 2 years. 

RW currently has 29 students enrolled, with our maximum capacity 
set at 32. We maintain an eight (8) students-to-one (1) teacher ratio 
to provide more individualized instruction and care. Families are kept 
involved as much as we are able. We were able, once again, to invite 
our families to all of our field trips. We had amazing attendance to 
these events.

Notable Events in 2021

• Red Wagon was open for business, except for a volunteer 3-day closure in March. The 
decision to close was made with the health and safety of our families in mind. 

• Laura Hozak, an ECE for 43 years, was sent off to Retirement with best wishes and lots of 
love.

• The 2021 Summer Session was fully enrolled, at 24.
• We posted an ECE position in early July. This position has yet to be filled.
• The Nicole Miller-Smith Scholarship, our financial assistance platform, was able to aid three 

recipients.

Primary Business Address 
Address Line 2 
Address Line 3 
Address Line 4 

R E D  W A G O N  P R E S C H O O L  

2201 7th Avenue
Moline, IL 61265

309.797.2298

Red Wagon Staff
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Staff Reports 
Red Wagon Preschool and Extended Care Center 
Here’s How We Looked in 2021 

• Tuition Income (estimated for 12.31.21): $221,639 
• Scholarship Monies Granted, for three (3) recipients: $7,810
• Operating Expenses (as of 11.30.21): $167,784
• Scholarship Funds Available (as of 11.30.21): $12,531
• Dedicated Funds Balances (as of 11.30.21): $28,740. These FUNDS are the Key Fob Rental 

Fund, Building Fund, Playground Fund [for new playground surface to replace mulch], Safety 
Fund [i.e., Radon testing], Special Fund and General Fund)

Blessings to all the members of FCC and the invaluable supporters of RW, 
Amanda Peterson, Director Red Wagon Preschool & Extended Care Center



Our Wider Ministry Partners Reports: UCC Relationships 
Western Association and Illinois Conference Activities Report
Beyond the Local Church

Our congregation is part of the United Church of Christ. We belong to the Western Association of 
the Illinois Conference of the UCC.

During 2021, we have been represented in the wider church as follows:

Rev. Connie Leader represents the Western Association on the IL Conference’s Outdoor Ministry 
Committee.

Jeff Newcomb was Moderator of the Western Association Council until November of 2021. He 
also represented the Western Association on the Illinois Conference Council and the Executive 
Committee.

Mary Newcomb was a delegate to Western Association, Illinois Conference, and General Synod 
(the biennial gathering of the United Church of Christ, held online this year).

Rev. Michael Swartz serves on the IL Conference Tuthill Commission as a representative from the 
Western Association. This committee recommends the distribution of funds from the Tuthill Trust, 
which are to be “devoted to foreign missionary purposes under the provisions of the by-laws of the 
IL Conference,” to the Conference Council. (Quote from bequest description of Tuthill Trust)

We are also privileged to be a church home for these ministers: Rev. Carol Dyer, Rev. Michael Dyer, 
Rev. Dave Geenen, Rev. Carol Holtz-Martin, Rev. Connie Leader, Rev. Dr. Dana Martin, Rev. Dr. 
Bob Miller, and Rev. Dick Nye.

Blessings on these many relationships to and within the United Church of Christ.

Respectfully submitted, 
Mary Newcomb
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Committee Reports: 
Card Ministry
Mission Statement: To reach out to people who are alone, ill or in crisis. 
We also share joy by welcoming new babies, congratulating those 
receiving their first Bibles, and remembering birthdays. We also send 
sympathy cards to families who have lost a loved one.

In 2021 the Card Ministry mailed 437 cards. Keeping people connected 
to our church during the second year of the COVID pandemic was so 
important that when the church was closed to reduce spread of the 
virus, the Card Ministry Chairman made up packets of cards, labels, 
and stamps and drove the materials to the volunteers’ homes to be 
written and mailed out. The pastors coordinate the list of individuals 
sent to the Card Ministry, and the office staff updates the card mailing label list monthly. Church 
members may submit a person’s name to be added to the Card and Prayer list through the Bridge 
attendance tear off, email, or phone call to the office or notifying someone on the Card and Prayer 
Ministry. Our volunteers also occasionally help the office with mailing newsletters and invitation 
cards for some special church services or events.

Many recipients and their family members have expressed sincere appreciation to the Card Ministry. 
Some people made donations in kind, such as cards or postage stamps or seals for the back of 
the envelopes. $300 in cash donations were received this year, in addition to donations from kind 
supports of greeting cards and stickers to seal the envelopes. Donations are always welcome to 
support this important ministry to help keep our members connected to our church.  Expenses for 
purchased cards and postage used for 2021 totaled $ 375.

If you are available to help with the Card Ministry, just contact the office or the Card Ministry 
Chairman. Usually the cards are written and mailed on the first Thursday of the month. All of us who 
work on the Card Ministry feel our call is a gift of God and are truly blessed. 

Thanks to our Card Ministry volunteers: Marcella Armstrong, Donald Shearer, Lois Wadsworth, and 
Kim Mitchell. (Retired Faye White, Rozella Diener)

Linda Shearer 
FCC Card Ministry, Chairman
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Card Ministry
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Committee Reports: 
Funeral Luncheon committee
We are fortunate to have so many volunteers at our church who support our Funeral Luncheons 
helping with set up, serving, clean up and baking. Their participation shows they care about how 
our church serves Christ and ministers to those who are grieving the loss of a loved one. Many 
volunteers have a busy schedule, but still made the funeral luncheon set up, serving, clean up and 
dessert baking a priority when called on short notice. What great people I have the honor with which 
to work. Thank you! 

Funeral meals provide an opportunity for the grieving family and friends to have something to eat. 
But more importantly the Funeral Luncheon helps people take the next step in the grieving process, 
living without their loved one. The meal provides the time and place to share stories, memories, 
and photos. Often it is the reason for a family reunion. Friends of the family also get together who 
haven’t seen each other in a long time. People reconnect and new memories are made. Donations 
to the FCC Women’s Connection and appreciation has been expressed many times by families for 
the willingness and thoughtfulness of our congregation to serve those who are experiencing grief at 
the loss of a loved one. 

This year the FCC Women’s Connection Funeral Luncheon Committee: 
• Planned and catered 2 funeral luncheons/receptions. (The COVID gathering restrictions 

prevented hosting funeral luncheons at the church the much of the year.)
• Served 119 people. (Last year 151)
• Involved 22 different volunteers 
• Leftover food not wanted by the family was donated to FCC Fellowship or driven to the 

Christian Care Mission in Rock Island, IL. 
• Donations in gratitude to the FCC Women’s Connection Funeral Luncheon Committee help 

with the expenses of operating the kitchen (dishwasher soap, disinfectant, towel washing, 
repairs to ice maker or appliances, etc.) and providing funeral beverages, condiments, paper 
napkins, etc.). When catering orders are made on behalf of the grieving family, the church 
pays for the catered food and the family reimburses the church. 

2021 Funeral Luncheons at FCC

Funeral for Date Event #Served
Elly Rohrbach 8/17/21 Lunch 89
Janet Hemmingson 5/28/21 Lunch 30
Total 119

Thanks to the following funeral luncheon volunteers in 2021: Linda Shearer (Chairman), Liz 
Champion, Kathy Cox, Mary Cox, Emilia Deem, Gary Hammond, Michelle Hammond, Katy Harle, 
Bill Henning, Nancy Henning, Nancy Lackey, Ginny Larsen, Wes Llewellyn, Diann Moore, Sunny 
Moorhusen, Shirley Morton, Beth Neff, Mary Newcomb, Delma Reakes, Bob Reed, Karen Reed, 
and Pam Wendt and others who helped out.

Respectfully submitted, 
Linda M. Shearer, FCC Women’s Connection Funeral Luncheon Committee Chairman
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Committee Reports: 
Women’s Connection
The Women’s Connection did not meet in 2021 during the pandemic. We hope to resume meeting 
after the first of the year. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mary Mahar

Warm Fuzzies
A small group of very dedicated members meet on Wednesdays at 
3pm in the Plymouth Room. We have several goals. For the church 
we knit or crochet cotton dish cloths for the kitchen, and launder the 
used ones. For Bethany for Children and Families we make hats and 
scarves to help children and adults keep warm. For World Relief we 
make hats and scarves. We also help collect coats, jackets, hats, 
scarves, mittens, gloves, and boots, to help keep our refugees warm. 
For the Child Abuse Council we knit, crochet, or quilt baby blankets 
and hats. Some other miscellaneous baby items are also donated. 
These go to young mothers as part of their baby showers. We 
have also donated hats to food pantries for their clients doing without, many of which use public 
transportation. We also make prayer shawls, which are distributed to those needing comfort and/or 
warmth. We have a large stash of donated yarn, knitting needles, and crochet hooks. We are willing 
to share. We are always open to visitors who want to knit, crochet, weave, sew, or just visit with us.

Respectfully submitted,  
Shirley Morton

Prayer Group Ministry
Our prayer ministry meets every Thursday at 10:00 am. 

Pastor Michael joined us for our first half hour and reported what he knew about our church’s 
members who needed prayer. 

Each Sunday on the registration that members sign, there is an opportunity to write asking the 
prayer group to pray for their special request. 

Each one in our group keeps these prayers on their list that week. 

We pray for our church, our leaders, and our personal prayer. Everything is confidential. 

Prayer Group Members: Shirley Morton, Carol Freeman, Kim Fuller, Carol Holtz-Martin, Carol 
Reese, Marcia Renaud and Sunny Moorhusen. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sunny Moorhusen - FCC Prayer Ministry Leader

Warm Fuzzies



Committee Reports: 
Senior Health and Wellness
The Senior Health and Wellness Group (SHW) is for “Seniors” and their families with the goal of 
living better in later life. During a congregational discussion a concern was raised about the need for 
more organizations connecting adults in the church.

The SHW Group was established with the help of pastor Michael Swartz. The kick-off was a class 
series led by Western Illinois Area Agency on Aging called, “A Matter of Balance.” After these 
classes the group found the fellowship and support very helpful and regular events were scheduled.

In 2021 during the COVID Pandemic regular meetings at the church were suspended. In order 
to remain in touch, group phone conferences were tried. A few of these focused on guest 
presentations and dedicated discussion topics were successful. As the year continued it was difficult 
to maintain interest.

Two outdoor events were very well attended with over a dozen people at each event. In August the 
group boarded the Channel Cat for a ride up river. The Channel Cat Talk on “Forces Shaping the 
River Landscape in the QCA,” was extremely interesting. In September a visit to the Fuller Farm 
near Geneseo was led by Kim Fuller. Her dahlia growing experience was explained and the group 
thoroughly enjoyed the walk among the many beautiful varieties she grows. 

It is hoped that in 2022 regular monthly meetings can soon resume. The programs presented by a 
variety of guests and the health and wellness concerns discussed plus the time for fellowship have 
been missed by church members and friends. Another “Matter of Balance,” class series is planned 
as soon as group meetings can be safely held. Also, a Channel Cat Talk and dahlia farm tour are 
expected to be repeated. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kathy Harris, Chair
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Committee Reports: 
Peterson Memorial Scholarship committee
The Peterson Scholarship is available to any church member who 
seeks a degree or certificate beyond high school, in any field, whether 
as a traditional or returning student. 

This year Alex Wandrey received the scholarship to study at 
Augustana. We congratulate Alex on his successful application. It is the 
goal of the committee to encourage church involvement, and we strive 
to make an award to every applicant. 

The application will be available on the church website in February. Deadlines will be included in the 
application. It has been a privilege to read the applications and help dreams come true. 

Committee Members: Carol Freeman, Katy Harle, and Marcia Renaud 

Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Freeman

Financial Report: 
Peterson Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Willard A. Peterson and Winifred W. Peterson (Willard’s mother) Memorial Scholarship Fund 
was established in 2005 with a $700,000 bequest from the Willard Peterson estate. Per Mr. 
Peterson’s instructions, the fund is administered as an endowment fund. Only the interest and 
dividend income is used to provide annual tuition scholarships for college, university or divinity 
school education for members of First Congregational Church. Scholarships are awarded by the 
Peterson Scholarship Committee and approved by the Church Council.

The Scholarship Committee awarded 1 scholarship totaling $6,000 for the 2021-2022 school year. 
The recipients were: Alex Wandrey

Beginning Market Value 1/1/2021         $872,981

Earned Income: Dividends & Interest 17,239
Contributions                   0
Realized Gain                           30,607
Disbursements: 

To/For Beneficiary                                 (6,000)
Fees                                                  (9,175)

Accrued Income                                    65
Unrealized Depreciation (18,543)

Ending Market Value 12/31/2021         $887,174

Scholarship Recipient
Alex Wandrey



Committee Reports: 
Stewardship Committee
The 2022 stewardship committee was chaired by Bill and Nancy Henning with Mary Curry, Brad 
Dye, Desiree Grace, Wes Llewellyn, and Steve Schippers serving as committee members. “Rooted 
in Love,” published by the United Church of Christ was used as the campaign theme. 

The emphasis was on pledging: “As we give, so shall we grow.” Initially the committee met weekly 
to design a program emphasizing generous giving. Individual notes of appeal were written and 
mailed to members. During three consecutive church services, Wes Llewellyn, Desiree Grace 
and Steve Schippers spoke about the importance of pledging and the impact it would have for 
FCC’s programs and members. Although giving and supporting our church is a year-round activity, 
pledging in advance helps the church plan staffing and programing for the coming year. Those 
who did pledge received individual notes of thanks. Those who did not, were reminded and gently 
encouraged to consider the true purpose and meaning of FCC.

The impact of COVID has been felt by our church as it has by all churches. We worshiped via 
FCCLive with no in-person attendance. Sunday school and all church activities were either canceled 
or conducted by Zoom. And, there were members who did not have the ability to watch on-line. 
Unfortunately, during that restricted time, some members have decided either not to return or to not 
support FCC for the present time. These decisions have made a major impact on the success of the 
stewardship drive for 2022. However, we are continuing our appeal to our congregants to support 
the many missions that FCC engages in. Our fervent prayer is that FCC will rebound to support our 
legacy and purpose. 

Our committee will continue to work, hoping and praying that as the year passes, we will see an 
increase in not only attendance but also monetary support for our church. We want to continue to 
honor the history of First Congregational Church, now over 150 years, established by a group of 
supportive citizens who built a church not only for themselves but also for the future.

Respectfully submitted, 
Bill & Nancy Henning 
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Financial Report: 
Benevolences: Receipts and Disbursements 2021

BENEVOLENCES FROM PLEDGE INCOME, MISSION GIFTS, 
GORDON CD, OTHER

Received Disbursed
Budgeted Mission Disbursements:

Our Churches Wider Mission $6,000

Special Offerings:
One Great Hour of Sharing $728 $728
Our Churches Wider Mission $200 $200
Strengthen the Church $350 $350
Neighbors in Need $375 $350

Veterans of the Cross $331 $230
Thanksgiving Essentials Baskets $2,395 $4,646

Additional Giving:
Closet 2 Closet $120
Tornado Victims $1,000
World Relief $205 $1,000
Pride Fest $500
Giving Tree $1,105
Pie Sales $720

Total Special Giving $7,529
Total Mission/Community Disbursed $14,004



Financial Report: 
Endowment Fund
In 1992, the initial Endowment Fund policy was adopted and approved. For many years prior to that 
time, monies received and held by the church to further its purpose and mission were held under a 
number of different names including that of the Merged Memorial Funds. 

In 2004 a revised Endowment Fund policy was officially adopted. This policy set forth 
comprehensive guidelines for the investment and use of the funds received and held by the 
church in memory of those past members and friends whose desire for the congregation was the 
preservation of its purpose and mission in Jesus Christ through ever-changing times. 

The Annual Amount Available from the endowment fund for the subsequent calendar year shall 
be determined by calculating five percent (5%) of the market value of the Endowment Fund on 
September 30th of each year. The amount available may be allocated and used as follows: as 
a revenue source for the annual operating budget approved by a majority vote of those present 
at the annual congregational meeting or a special congregational meeting called for the purpose 
of approving or amending the annual budget. For special purposes and projects approved by 
resolution of the Board of Trustees, including but not limited to additional mission proposals and 
benevolence requests, the establishment of new programs, property renewal and repair; and the 
balance, unless specifically designated to accumulate and increase the principal balance of the 
Endowment Fund by resolution of the Board of Trustees, is to be transferred to the Building Fund as 
of the last day of each fiscal year. 

The policy also requires the Building & Finance Board to include an annual financial report to the 
congregation reporting the following: an Endowment Fund Report showing the beginning principal 
balance, any increases or decreases in principal for the year, the annual income, the uses of the 
annual income, and the ending principal balance, and a cumulative listing of the contributors, or 
their memorial designees, to the Endowment Fund and its predecessor funds.
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Financial Report: 
Endowment Fund Cont.
Beginning Balance January 1, 2021   $3,103,947

Earnings and Changes in Market Value           203,705

Contributions                         0

Fees Paid                            (6,120)  

Withdrawals by the Church                        182,538

Ending Balance December 31, 2021   $3,118,994

2021 Endowment Fund Return:    $197,585 6.3% 

(includes: earnings, changes in market value and fees and is based on the average balance in the 
fund over the year) 

2021 Endowment Fund Change in Value:  $15,047 0.5%

(includes: earnings, changes in market value, fees, and withdrawals from the fund and is based on 
the balance at the beginning of the year)   

Asset Allocation:
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Financial Report: 
Endowment Fund Growth 1979 – 2021
1980 $221,985 1994 $918,787 2008 $1,898,860
1981 $225,492 1995 $1,149,179 2009 $2,182,925
1982 $258,161 1996 $1,282,457 2010 $2,339,922
1983 $411,553 1997 $1,604,683 2011 $2,268,020
1984 $440,855 1998 $1,951,490 2012 $2,693,634
1985 $504,797 1999 $1,994,152 2013 $2,885,562
1986 $527,718 2000 $2,124,483 2014 $3,065,342
1987 $488,017 2001 $1,922,564 2015 $2,916,801
1988 $492,255 2002 $1,738,793 2016 $2,912,418
1989 $560,500 2003 $1,988,365 2017 $2,981,415
1990 $724,916 2004 $2,140,510 2018 $2,501,646
1991 $897,593 2005 $2,280,078 2019 $2,872,700
1992 $912,225 2006 $2,311,894 2020 $3,103,947
1993 $944,706 2007 $2,383,420 2021 $3,118,994

Endowment Fund Contributions                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                
The following are original amounts contributed to the Endowment Fund:

  Amount Year Given In Memory Of 
      $500 Pre 1961 Mrs. Louise Pirmann Adelmann
   $1,500 Pre 1961 Mrs. Charles H. Ainsworth
 $10,000 1981  Dorothy Ross Ainsworth
   $7,350 Pre 1961 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ainsworth
 $10,000 1995  Dr. and Mrs. Louis C. Arp
     $500 1984  Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Arp
 $10,000 Pre 1961 Charles Atkinson
      $500 Pre 1961 Mrs. Charles Atkinson
   $2,903 1982  Bess H. Barnett
   $1,545 1989  Benevolent Guild
   $1,500 Pre 1961 Robert S. and Mary E. Blakemore
      $500 1971, 1972 Mr. and Mrs. Theo Brown
 $10,000 2008  Carol Brundage
 $27,000 Pre 1961 Mrs. William Butterworth
      $500 1982  Mrs. Frank M. Byers
      $500 1975  Phyllis Chapman
      $500 Pre 1961 Mrs. George H. Chase
   $1,000 1980  Leah M. Clark
      $500 1987  Vere Murry Coddington

    $1,020 2009  Robert Diehl     
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Financial Report: 
Endowment Fund Contributions Cont.
 Amount Year Given In Memory Of

       $200 1973  Miss Orvilla Duncan
 $39,500 1999  J. Russell and Gladys Ellis 
     The Rev. Charles and Melissa Hoff
   $5,000 1989  The Don Engstrom Family
   $1,000 1983  Mrs. C. W. Fiske
 $10,000 1990  Lois Hesler France
   $1,530 2009  George Friedl 
   $3,458 1977  George H. Fromme, Rueben E. Larson,  Ellen I. Fromme
   $1,641 1972  Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Gamble
 $32,033 Pre 1961 Mrs. Anna H. Gardner
 $29,750 1991  Josephine Garst
 $15,000 1981  Mrs. Harry W. Getz
   $7,820 1983  Margaret A. Giffin
      $500 1987  Louis Gumm
   $1,320 1991  Reva Haddick
   $1,000 1972  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Hageboeck
   $2,375 2009  Alexander Hallene
   $3,912 1974  Maurice M. Hallene
        $5,000 2011  Ursa Hannon 
      $25,000 1993  Sylvia Hanson (Mrs. C. T.)
    $1,872 1978  Lucy A. Harper
   $5,000 2007  Mary Harper
       $226 1976  Terrell Ann Helfrich
      $500 Pre 1961 Carl R. Hesler
   $6,522 1989  Reba Hester
 $20,000 2005  Arleigh and Mabel Hohenboken
 $50,000 2007  Manley Hoppe
    $20,331 2015  Tom Housenga
 $20,000 Pre 1961 Mrs. Mary Wells Hunt
      $707 Pre 1961 Mrs. Elizabeth Huntoon
 $75,000 1983  Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huntoon, Mary Huntoon Weir
     Robert H. Munro, Frances Huntoon Munro
   $2,000 1980  Ruth V. James
   $1,435 2009  Georganna Jamieson
   $2,000 1965  Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jerich
   $5,457 1970  Miss Aimee L. Johnson
   $5,550 1994  Vivian Jones (Mrs. W. Dixson)
   $1,000 1968  Miss Dorothy Joseph
      $300 1983  Adeline S. Kerns
   $1,025 Pre 1961 Mrs. Rhoda Reinhardt King
   $5,000 1974  George W. Koivun, M.D.
   $5,000 1999  Dorothy Koivun (Mrs. George)
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Financial Report: 
Endowment Fund Contributions Cont.
 Amount Year Given In Memory Of
   $1,240 2009  Carl Kramer 
      $500 1985  Gertrude A. Krueger
   $1,000 1981  Lucile H. Kucheman
 $10,000 2000  Virginia M. Kuhner 
   $2,000 1970  Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lambrick
    $500 1966  Fred B. Lofgren
 $1,000 1980  Elsie L. Loptien
 $7,904 1974  Dorothy Marie Loufek
       $164,758 2009 - 2013 Joanne Loufek   
 $2,000 1970  Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Lourie
         $44,504 1980, 1983 Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Lundahl, Arthur B. Lundahl, 
     Mr. and Mrs. W. H. N. Shipman
    $524 2005  William and Fern Lyon                
         $10,000 2002  Mabel and Albert Maurer, parents of Helen Simmons
           $1,000 1996  Ruth E. McCartney
           $1,683 2010  Robert McCune   
           $1,000 1981  Ethel L. Melin
         $75,000 1990  Mary Munro 
           $5,000           2005  George Neiley 
            $2000 1972  Eizabeth Lourie Neir
         $25,000 1987  Ira F. and Frances Sheats Nelson
           $5,000 1995    Chester Ostlund 
    $200 Pre 1961 Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ostlund
           $1,000 Pre 1961 Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Paradise
           $2,269 1987  Carol Parkhurst
           $2,000 1985  Howard M. Parkhurst
           $5,000 1963, 1984 Mabel Tolles Parkhurst, Clyde E. Parkhurst
           $5,000 1985  Harold L. Parr
           $2,500 1989  Ellen Parsons
           $1,000 1985  John M. Pascoe 
         $25,000 1997  Mary Jane Nelson Pearson (Mrs. Vernon)
         $10,000 1991  E. Dorothy Peterson
         $31,816 1979  Winifried W. Peterson
         $92,962 2008  Harold W. Pike
           $3,000 1996  Ruby Pike
           $3,000 1962  Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Railsback
           $1,000 1997  Erdie and Lydia Reynolds
           $1,000 1989  Helen Robinson
           $1,105 1991  Mary Robinson
         $15,437 1983, 1987 Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Rogers
         $22,034 1998, 1999 Thomas Wallace Rogers
       $189,872 2012  Betty Roseberg
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Financial Report: 
Endowment Fund Contributions Cont.
 Amount Year Given In Memory Of
         $10,000 1989  The Rosborough and Ball Families
           $2,000 1976  Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell R. Rosborough
           $4,148 1998  William C. and Hazel B. Rosborough
           $1,200 Pre 1961 Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ross
          $25,000 2005  Keith and Judith Rueckert
 $20,000 1997  Sallie Schiermer
 $20,000 1997  Walter Schiermer
   $1,000 1968  Clarence A. Schmidt
   $1,000 1963  Mrs. Ruth Schmidt
   $1,000 1974  Elmer Schumacher, Robert Schumacher
   $5,000 Pre 1961 Mrs. Rachel A. Schwartzenburg
   $3,868 1991  Priscilla Seids
   $1,000 Pre 1961 James V. Seids, M. D.
   $1,000 1974, 1988 Mr. and Mrs. Bernise J. Shager
           $25,000 1987  Carl W. and Marian L. Sheldon
   $1,000 1970  James A. Sipfle
 $20,078 1998  Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sorg, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown
 $10,325 2009  Susan Sprenkle
   $5,000 1999  Frances Stange (Mrs. Carl)
   $1,515 1977  Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stoelting, Sr.
      $100 Pre 1961 Miss Edith Swan
 $47,563 1990  Lola Tracy
      $150 Pre 1961 Richard H. Trevor
   $1,000 1991  Jessie Mae Wanless
         $185,527 2014  Rosemary Ward
      $500 1967  Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wells
   $1,950 Pre 1961 T. Finley Wharton
   $1,000 1965  Alfred Thomas Williams, Alfred Taft Williams
   $1,000 1965  Mrs. Vivian Goss Wilson
            $11,000      1962, 1973 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Richard Wood, Stephen P. Albrecht
  $20,000 2019  James C. Hanson
  $25,000 2019  June Engstrom
  $1,000 2021  Charles White



Financial Report: 
Building Fund Activity and Budgets
In 1992, the Board of Trustees created a permanent Building Fund for the purpose of 
funding improvement, renewal, and repair projects for church property. In 2011, the 
Trustees established a process whereby the building fund, over the next 5 years, would 
receive an increasing percentage of the 5% annual amount of available income from the 
Endowment Fund. 

By 2016, the Building Fund was to receive the entire 5%. Due to ever increasing costs of 
running the church and due to reduced pledge units of giving and pledge income, the 
Council voted unanimously to use approximately $80,000 of the Building Fund money for 
General Fund purposes. Faced with the same decision for the 2017 budget, it was decided 
that the full endowment distribution in 2017 would be used for the General Fund with the 
plan for a capital campaign in the very near future.  The full 5% was used for the General 
Fund in 2018 – 2021 and will be again in 2022 with additional funds withdrawn from the 
endowment for specific building projects. 

2021 Budget 2021 Actual 2022 Budget 2023 Budget
Source of Funds

Fund Balance-End Prior Year 16,423 16,423 17,803 20,183
Transfer: $ savings new lot lights 1,380 1,380 1,380 1,380

Memorial money per policy 1,000 0 1,000 1,000

Total Source of Funds 18,803 17,803 20,183 22,563

Use of Funds

Planned Projects 5,000

Total Use of funds 5,000 0 0 0

Fund Balance – End of Year 13,803 17,803 20,183 22,563
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Financial Report: 
Ruth & Maurice Hallene Fund
The Hallene Fund, honoring Ruth & Maurice Hallene, was created in 2012 and combined two funds, 
the 1982 Hallene Van Fund and the former, 1975 Hallene Elevator Fund.  The family’s intent is that 
the fund be used for major repairs to, or replacement of, both the bus and elevator. The family’s 
priority for the bus is that it be used to transport elderly and infirm members to Sunday worship 
services. They also have approved additional usage for adult and/or youth group activities and 
Christian Education programs.         

Previously, ordinary operating costs of both the church vehicle and elevator were paid from the two 
funds.  Effective 2012, these operating costs will be gradually reduced until no such costs will be 
paid from the Hallene Fund by 2016.      

The Hallene Fund policy, amended in 2012, established comprehensive guidelines for the 
conservation, investment, and use of the funds received and held by the church.  The policy 
required the Board of Trustees to issue an annual financial report to the congregation.

Beginning Market Value 1/1/2021 $45,040

Dividends & Shareholder fees             612
Contributions           0 
Realized Gains                          4,991
Disbursements: 

To/For Beneficiary                     (0)
Fees & Expenses                                 (763)

Accrued Income                               3
Unrealized Depreciation (2,075)

Ending Market Value 12/31/2021 $47,808
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Financial Report: 
Restricted and Designated Special Purpose Funds
 Over a period of years, many special purpose funds have been created and accounted for on the 
books and records of the church. A fund is an accounting device and not a separate bank account, 
and the balance of each fund carries over from year to year.  The fund may be “restricted” by the 
donor for a specific use or “designated” for a recurring expenditure or at the discretion of a staff 
member or board. 

The activity in these funds is not reported in the annual operating statements of the church. 
However, the funds are included on the balance sheet.  A brief explanation of each fund is listed 
below.  The number preceding the fund designates the committee to which it belongs:  0 = General, 
1 = Building & Finance, 2 = Flower Funds, 3 = Christian Education, 4 = Small Groups, 5 = Music 
Funds, 6 = Memorial Funds, 7 & 8 = Outreach & Mission, 9 = Red Wagon.

0 GENERAL FUND BALANCE –   The total operating surplus or deficit remaining at the end  
      of previous years.
1 CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND –   Long term building projects as determined by the Building  
      and Finance board with funding from congregational  
      approved endowment funds and capital campaigns.
1 SHORT TERM PROJECTS FUND -  Contributions received in support of specific church  
      activities or other special projects and events.
1 INSURANCE CLAIM FUND –   Money received from the flooding claim from July 2017. 
1 PASTOR’S FUND -    Monies donated and used at the pastor’s discretion for  
      member and community needs.
1 HALLENE FUND -    Monies received from the Hallene Fund.
1 PETERSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND –  Used for tracking receipts and disbursements for the  
      Peterson scholarships.
1 BUILDING FUND –    See separate report
1 AFTER CALL COMPENSATION –  Funds reserved for interim pastor after completion of term
2 GETZ FLOWER FUND -   A family fund established to provide altar and special  
      occasion flowers.
2 SPRENKLE FLOWER FUND -   A family fund established to provide altar and special  
      occasion flowers.
2 EASTER LILIES FUND -   Used to purchase Easter lilies for the sanctuary. 
2 POINSETTIA FLOWER FUND -  Used to purchase poinsettias as holiday flowers  
      for the sanctuary.
3 YOUTH ROOM FUND -    A memorial to Eugene Mitchell and funded annually by the  
      family.  Proceeds spent to benefit youth of the church.   
3 YOUTH PROGRAMS FUND -   Contributions and fundraising proceeds used for  
      youth programs.
4 WARM FUZZIES FUND -   Sale proceeds used at the discretion of the church  
      knitting group.
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Financial Report: 
Restricted and Designated Special Purpose Funds Cont.
4 WOMEN’S CONNECTION FUND -  Collected and used by the Women’s Connection group of  
      the church to sponsor special events and support various  
      church programs and projects.
4 CONGREGATIONAL CARE FUND -  Donations to be used to benefit the congregational  
      care program.
5 HANDBELL FUND -    Used to repair and/or purchase bells and related equip 
      ment and to provide funds to attend handbell festivals and  
      seminars.
5 ORGAN FUND -     Donations received for the restoration of the Moller organ.
5 SPECIAL MUSIC EVENTS FUND -  Donations used at the discretion of the music board.
6 RESERVED MEMORIALS FUND -  Gifts to be used for a stated project or purchase with con 
      sent, or by the request, of the donor or survivors.
6 MEMORIAL GIFTS FUND -   A temporary depository for memorial funds.
6 GUSTUS MEMORIAL FUND -   Established in 2013 in memory of Art Gustus, the monies  
      will be used to benefit the parish nurse program.
7 VETERANS OF THE CROSS FUND - Gifts designated for the UCC Veterans of the Cross Fund.
7 NEIGHBORS IN NEED FUND -  Gifts designated for the Neighbors in Need offering.
7 OCWM FUND -     Gifts designated for Our Churches Wider Mission offering.
7 OGHS FUND -     Gifts designated for One Great Hour of Sharing offering.
7 STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH FUND-Gifts designated for Strengthen the Church offering.
8 MISSION GIFTS FUND -   Donations spent at the discretion of the Mission Board.
8 THANKSGIVING FUND -   Collections used for Thanksgiving Baskets program.
8 CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM FUND-Funds used for child nutrition program.
8 GORDON CD INTEREST FUND - Interest income distributed by the Mission Board for the  
      benefit of youth and youth related projects.
0 OPERATING RESERVES -   Net income held at the end of the current year.
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Financial Report: 
Consolidated Fund Activity Report as of 12/31/2021

Account Name Beg Balance Receipts Disbursements End Balance

0 General Fund $1,452 $74,508 $55,737 $20,223
1 Capital Projects Fund $1,269 $46,000 $87,841 $(40,572)
1 Short Term Projects Fund $87,455 $25,479 $3,396 $109,538
1 Insurance Claim Fund $1,674 $0 $0 $1,674
1 Pastor’s Fund $501 $0 $0 $501
1 Hallene Fund $5,474 $0 $0 $5,474
1 Peterson Scholarship Fund $4,427 $19,151 $14,200 $9,378
1 Building Fund $16,423 $1,380 $0 $17,803
1 After Call Compensation $0 $32,575 $0 $32,575
2 Getz Flower Fund $1,410 $0 $135 $1,275

2 Sprenkle Flower Fund $480 $0 $45 $435
2 Easter Lilies Fund $0 $745 $625 $120
2 Poinsettias Fund $0 $735 $0 $735
3 Youth Room Fund $3,971 $20,275 $0 $24,246
3 Youth Programs Fund $10,849 $900 $210 $11,539
4 Warm Fuzzies Fund $294 $0 $0 $294
4 Women’s Connection Fund $2,523 $343 $222 $2,645
4 Congregational Care Fund $638 $0 $0 $638
5 Handbell Fund $121 $0 $0 $121
5 Organ Fund $24,750 $0 $0 $24,750
5 Special Music Events Fund $1,322 $25 $0 $1,347
6 Reserved Memorials Fund $5,110 $0 $0 $5,110
6 Memorial Gifts Fund $0 $6,280 $279 $6,001
6 Gustus Memorial Fund $4,546 $0 $0 $4,546
7 Veterans of the Cross Fund $30 $331 $230 $131
7 Neighbors in Need Fund $0 $375 $350 $25
7 OCWM Fund $0 $200 $200 $0
7 OGHS Fund $0 $728 $728 $0
7 Strengthen the Church Fund $0 $350 $350 $0
8 Mission Gifts Fund $3,037 $0 $0 $3,037
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Financial Report: 
Consolidated Fund Activity Report as of 12/31/2021 Cont.
Account Name Beg Balance Receipts Disbursements End Balance

8 Thanksgiving Fund $4,861 $2,395 $1,089 $6,166
8 Child Nutrition Prog Fund $38 $0 $0 $38
8 Gordon CD Interest Fund $250 $160 $0 $411
9 RW Key Fob Fund $367 $410 $120 $657
9 RW Building Fund $8,617 $0 $0 $8,617
9 RW Playground Fund $2,738 $80 $0 $2,818
9 RW Safety Fund $7,027 $0 $890 $6,137
9 RW N Smith Scholar Fund $13,935 $1,527 $2,930 $12,532
9 RW Special Fund $12,168 $590 $3,001 $9,757
9 RW General Fund $950 $885 $1,081 $754
9 RW Retained Earnings $0 $221,574 $189,335 $32,239
0 Operating Reserves $0 $534,886 $534,886 $0

Total $228,707 $992,887 $897,890 $323,704
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Proposed Budget for 2022
Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements

2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed % Inc/Dec

Total Receipts $534,886 $477,328 $487,333 2.10%

Disbursements
Salaries $248,932 $278,163 $285,723 2.72%
Benefits $58,152 $66,369 $53,762 -19.0%
Other Personnel & Taxes $19,182 $20,336 $22,234 9.33%
Christian Education Board $5,589 $11,100 $11,100 0%
Outreach & Mission Board $1,159 $6,650 $6,650 0%
Spiritual Engagement Board $10,237 $12,085 $11,270 -6.74%
Fellowship $5,532 $9,000 $8,500 -5.56%
Office & General Expenses $30,843 $34,200 $31,800 -7.02%
Building & Grounds Expense $148,598 $155,360 $146,650 -5.61%
ONA Expense $661 $1,500 $1,500 0%
Our Churches Wider Mission $6,000 $6,000 $5,000 -16.67%

Total Disbursement $534,886 $600,764 $584,189 -2.76%

Surplus/(Deficit) $0 -$123,437 -$96,856
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Proposed Budget for 2022: Detail
Account Name 2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed
Income
Contributions
Offertory Receipts $122,575 $50,000 $50,000
Pledge Income $245,735 $250,000 $250,000

Total Contributions $368,310 $300,000 $300,000

Investment & Interest Income
Checking Account Interest $529 $200 $250
Endowment Distribution $136,914 $141,628 $151,583

Total Investment & Interest Income $137,443 $141,828 $151,833

Fund Income
Fund Income – Memorials $0 $500 $500

Total Fund Income $0 $500 $500

Miscellaneous Income
Building Use Income $888 $4,000 $4,000
Fellowship Donations $587 $2,000 $2,000
Miscellaneous Receipts $2,252 $4,000 $4,000
Red Wagon Reimbursements $21,000 $21,000 $20,000
Wedding Receipts $4,406 $4,000 $5,000

Total Miscellaneous Income $29,132 $35,000 $35,000

Total Income $534,886 $477,328 $487,333
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Proposed Budget for 2022: Detail cont.
Account Name 2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed
Disbursements: Salaries
Pastoral Salaries
Pastor Housing $25,900 $26,000 $26,000
Pastor Salary $50,600 $57,214 $53,051
Assoc Pastor Housing $24,100 $26,000 $0
Minister of Faith Formation & PC $9,120 $5,300 $53,000

Total Pastoral Salaries $109,720 $114,514 $132,051

Christian Education Staff
Director of Family Ministries $17,877 $19,729 $0
Nursery Coordinator $0 $6,508 $7,800
Nursery Wages Expense $110 $8,580 $9,360

Total Christian Education Staff $17,987 $34,817 $17,160

Office Staff
Office Manager & Director of  
Communications & Marketing

$33,665 $32,889 $39,500

Financial Manager $4,996 $4,437 $4,698
Bookkeeper $17,228 $27,727 $4,893
Office Administrative Assistant $8,115 $0 $17,732

Total Office Staff $64,003 $65,052 $66,823

Music Staff
Music Ministry Director $14,962 $14,982 $15,866
Bell Choir Director $6,271 $6,280 $6,650
Organist/Pianist $18,325 $18,199 $19,273

Total Music Staff $39,558 $39,461 $41,789

Custodial Staff
Custodian 1 $17,663 $19,819 $23,400

Total Custodial Staff $17,663 $19,819 $23,400

Fellowship Staff
Fellowship Director $0 $4,500 $4,500

Total Fellowship Staff $0 $4,500 $4,500
Total Staff Salaries $248,932 $278,163 $285,723
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Proposed Budget for 2022: Detail Cont.
Account Name 2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed
Pastor Benefits/Allowances
Pastor Social Security Offset $5,842 $6,366 $6,047
Pastor Mileage $0 $2,500 $0
Pastor Cell Phone $0 $0 $0
Pastor Annuities & L&D Insurance $12,787 $12,898 $12,253
Pastor Medical & Dental Insurance $28,000 $28,000 $28,000
Pastor After Call Compensation $3,329 $3,329 $3,162
Assoc Pastor Social Security Offset $2,256 $2,394 $0
Minister of Faith Formation & PC Mileage $1,019 $1,000 $1,000
Assoc Pastor Cell Phone $350 $700 $0
Assoc Pastor Annuities & L&D Insurance $2,149 $4,382 $0
Assoc Pastor Medical & Dental Insurance $1,385 $1,500 $0
Pastor’s Draw $54 $1,000 $1,000

Total Pastoral Benefits $57,171 $64,069 $51,462

Professional Growth
Professional Growth – Pastor $509 $1,000 $1,000
Professional Growth – Minister of Faith 
Formation and Pastoral Care

$0 $500 $500

Professional Growth – Staff $0 $300 $300
Conferences & Meetings $472 $500 $500

Total Professional Growth $981 $2,300 $2,300

Total Benefits $58,152 $66,369 $53,762
Taxes
FICA Expense $11,676 $12,436 $13,434

Total Taxes $11,676 $12,436 $13,434

Other Personnel Expenses
Staff Incentives/Holiday Bonus $2,590 $2,500 $2,500
Books & Subscriptions $592 $500 $500
Pastoral Meal Meetings $93 $500 $500
Other Personnel Expense $1,581 $100 $1,000
Substitute Pastor $450 $1,300 $1,300
Wedding Expense $2,200 $3,000 $3,000

Total Other Personnel Expense $7,506 $7,900 $8,800
Total Personnel Expense $326,266 $364,868 $357,219
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Proposed Budget for 2022: Detail Cont.
Account Name 2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed
General Expenses
Building
Building Supplies $14,970 $16,830 $16,000
Care of Grounds & Parking Lot $21,741 $27,000 $15,000
Elevator Repairs & Inspections $250 $1,400 $250
Elevator Maintenance Contract $3,763 $4,290 $4,000
Fire Protection & Security Contracts $5,416 $7,000 $7,500
Property/Casualty Insurance $46,863 $42,000 $45,000
Repairs & Maintenance $12,967 $14,650 $15,000
Services $6,383 $6,450 $6,500
Utilities $35,847 $35,000 $37,000
Mini-bus Expense $397 $740 $400

Total Building Expenses $148,598 $155,360 $146,650

Office & General Expenses
Marketing & Advertising $1,646 $4,000 $3,500
Communications & Technology $7,838 $9,000 $8,300
Computer Equip & Repair $830 $3,000 $3,000
Office Furniture $254 $500 $1,000
Misc Fees & Charges $1,130 $1,200 $1,200
Office Machine Leases $11,230 $8,000 $8,000
Office Supplies $2,858 $4,500 $3,000
Postage $3,289 $2,200 $2,000
Professional Services $1,767 $1,800 $1,800

Total Office & General Expenses $30,843 $34,200 $31,800

Total Building, Office, & General Expenses $179,441 $189,560 $178,450
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Account Name 2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed
Christian Education Board Expenses $5,589 $11,100 $11,100

Outreach & Mission Board Expenses $1,159 $6,650 $6,650

Spiritual Engagement Board Expenses $10,237 $12,085 $11,270

Fellowship Expenses $5,532 $9,000 $8,500

ONA Expenses $661 $1,500 $1,500

Our Churches Wider Mission $6,000 $6,000 $5,000

Total Expenses $534,886 $600,763 $584,189

Total Surplus (Deficit) $0 -$123,436 -$96,856

Proposed Budget for 2022: Detail Cont.



Red Wagon Pre-School Budget Report  
as of December 31st 2021
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Account Name 2021 Actual 2021 Budget 2022 Proposed
Income
Red Wagon Budgeted Income
Red Wagon Day Care Fees $221,574 $204,810 $231,014

Total Red Wagon Budgeted Income $221,574 $204,810 $231,014

Expenses
Red Wagon Payroll Expense
Wages $138,952 $147,800 $171,866
Payroll Taxes & Insurance $9,436 $11,310 $13,148

Total Red Wagon Payroll Expense $148,388 $159,110 $185,014

Red Wagon Operational Expenses
Red Wagon Custodial Fees $0 $0 $0
Red Wagon Education Expense $118 $500 $500
Red Wagon Food $16,695 $18,700 $19,000
Red Wagon Recreational $1,268 $1,300 $1,300
Red Wagon Secretarial Fee $1,200 $1,200 $1,200
Red Wagon Building Insurance $6,000 $6,000 $6,000
Red Wagon Services & Supplies $9,665 $12,000 $12,000
Red Wagon Utilities $6,000 $6,000 $6,000

Total Red Wagon Operational Expenses $40,946 $45,700 $46,000

Total Red Wagon Expenses $189,335 $204,810 $231,014

Total Surplus (Deficit) $32,239 $0 $0



Annual Meeting Minutes 2021
Unofficial/Unapproved Annual Meeting Minutes

First Congregational Church
February 28th, 2021
Members in Attendance: 57

CALL TO ORDER:  Audra Bailey called the meeting to order at 11:25 a.m. Pastor Becky David said 
an opening prayer. We affirmed our constitutional covenant in unison.

MOTION FOR APPROVAL: Linda Shearer moved to approve the minutes from last year’s annual 
meeting. Phil Koenig seconded and the motion passed.

MOTION FOR APPROVAL: Nominating Committee members: Audra Bailey, Cliff Carlson, Carol 
Freeman, Wes Llewellyn and Steve Schippers. Nominating Committee Chairperson Audra Bailey 
presented the slate of returning members and nominees for the following boards and church council 
(names of nominees appear with an asterisk):

Outreach and Mission
• One year: Pam Wendt, Aubrey Meers
• Two years: Susi Llewellyn
• Three years: Sara Wynn*, Michelle Hammond, Gary Hammond, Christine Nelson

Spiritual Engagement
• One year: Kristi Bailey, Lucy Manis
• Two years: Marcella Armstrong
• Three years: Shirley Morton*, Marcia Renaud*, Joanna Dye*, OPEN

Christian Education
• One year: Amanda Beck, Angie Suman, Tanya Wandrey, Kerry Johnson
• Two years:
• Three years: Kim Fuller*, Morgan Fredriksen*, Abby Stickell*

Building and Finance
• One year: Layne Porembski, Jeff Newcomb, Neil Fuller
• Two years: Phil Koenig
• Three years: Dave Geenen*, Delma Reakes*, Bill Henning*

Church Council
• One year: Russ Armstrong
• Two years: Tami Cady
• At-Large: Barb Guss*

Audra Bailey called for a motion to approve the nominations. Phil Koenig motioned to approve and 
Linda Shearer seconded the motion. The motion to approve the new nominees passed.
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Annual Meeting Minutes 2021 Cont.
Audra then thanked the following outgoing members of boards and council:

Outreach and Mission
• Michael Dyer and Steve Schippers

Spiritual Engagement
• Reid Odean, Ron Smith and Barb Guss

Building and Finance
• Josh Dyer

Church Council
• Wes Llewellyn, At-Large and Desiree Grace, At-Large

ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE REPORT AND MOTIONS FOR APPROVAL:

Steve Schippers shared that the endowment committee did a study over the past year and sent 
requests for proposal to five firms - two local and three national. They received responses, did 
an analysis of 6-year pro forma, and selected to move the endowment fund from First Midwest to 
Vanguard Lifestrategy Funds (70/30- equity, bonds). Steve Schippers, on behalf of the endowment 
committee, made a motion to approve moving the endowment fund from the current firm to 
Vanguard. Congregation voted. Motion carries. 

On behalf of the endowment committee, Steve Schippers made a motion to appoint Phil Koenig, 
Dave Geenen, and Steve Schippers to serve as authorized agents for the Vanguard account and for 
the First Midwest endowment account for the 2021 church year. Congregation voted. Motion carries.

On behalf of the endowment committee, Steve Schippers made a motion to authorize the 
endowment study team to research and create a report for the Building and Finance board and the 
church council prior to the next annual meeting with their recommendations on endowment fund 
investment policies, controls process, and guiding philosophy in light of the church’s ministry. Motion 
amended to include names of committee - Steve Schippers, Nancy Henning, Phil Koenig, Dave 
Geenen, and Chuck White. Congregation voted. Motion carries.
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Annual Meeting Minutes 2021 Cont.
BUILDING PROJECTS:

Completed projects in 2020:
Chiller replaced: $70,000
Sanctuary Window Repair: $109,830

Projected projects for 2021:
Replace heating system: $600,000
Tuckpointing (Sanctuary, Cheek walls and Red Wagon): $45,000
And, an additional $155,000 to complete the project
Roofing: $20,000
LED lighting: $30,000

Steve Schippers presented a motion to authorize the early withdrawal of the $177,500 that is 
allocated for 2022 to be used in 2021 for the purpose of replacing the boiler. Kimberly Dyer 
seconded the motion. Congregation voted. Motion carries.

MOTION FOR APPROVAL MINISTRY BUDGET: Audra Bailey presented the ministry budget for 
2020. This year’s surplus will be applied to the deficit we had in 2019. Audra Bailey presented the 
proposed budget for 2021. We did receive a PPP loan in 2020 for $75,000 which allowed us to 
continue paying staff. We do not qualify for the second round of PPP loans. Neil Fuller motioned 
to approve the proposed budget. Dieter Harle seconded the motion. Congregation voted. Motion 
carries.

NEW BUSINESS: Neil Fuller presented a motion to consider the documented loans, totaling the 
amount of $175,000, that the church has taken from the endowment funds withdrawals and forgive 
the documented loans and Dave Geenen seconded the motion. Several members recommended 
we have a professional audit done. Dave Geenen rescinded his second and Kim Fuller then 
seconded the motion. Pastor Becky said we obviously have many considerations to make about 
an audit being done and utilization of endowment funds going forward, but we need to vote on the 
motion that is on the table. There were 19 votes for the motion and 23 votes against the motion. 
Two people abstained from voting. The motion did not carry. Pastor Becky addressed next steps. A 
transition team has been created: Susi Llewellyn, Sunny Moorhusen, Jim Moorhusen, Kim Fuller, 
Emilia Deem, Christine Nelson. Inquiry - Council and Transition team will develop a plan for diving 
into the current situation, how we got here and where we are going. Investment- members and 
friends need to invest fully in the process - finances, energy, prayer. Inspiration - (literally to be 
animated by Spirit) and we should also have fun. Partial re-open begins on Sunday, March 7th.

ADJOURNMENT: Audra Bailey adjourned the meeting.
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